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VÂAQ5N ER'S ISLAND-CONCLUDING REMARKS.

is situated between 490 and 51 © north latitude, or
o thern boundary of British America; and between 122 *
and 127 O west longitude. It is about three hundred miles longi
and between ninety and one hundred miles broad, and contains
about twenty-eight thousand square miles. Though remotely situated,
and comparatively uninhabited, (there being not more than twenty'
thousand persons on it,) it will, it is' said, be the first island -in im-ý
portance on the globe. - It has a fine climate, being in the same lat- Î
itude as the south of England, Germany, and the north of France:
the soil is also of the best description. But it is not as an agricul-7
tural island that it-will surpass all others. The Western 0ontinent;
and particularly the northem part, say " wise men of the -east,"
must eventuatly leave the eastern far in the distance, (a fact that
should -not be lost sight of by colored men,) and that over the Pacifc
will the trade with eastern nations be prosecuted. It is importan
now as a stopping place for whale ships-visiting the Northern Seas
and is directly in the route to the East Indies, Japan Isles, and
China, from Oregon and British America. Theoverland route sto
the Pacific terminating near that point, the great Atlantic tuade
Western Europe and America will find there-the most practicabe
outlet and the shortest distance to Eastern.Asia ; conseque tly the
people there settled, of whatever complexion, will be the "im.hati
princes of the world," and under the protection of Great Britain.

Now, there are two weighty reasons w;hy the people settled thed'
should be colered principally; the first, because by, thatëarthe
would become more fully involved in the destiny -of · thisEi'tiùent
any eastern move of magnitude, as for instance-to- Afica; if-xo4eItéd
wouldappear-a retrograde step,-now that'the current of f aaffiriÉse
clearly iettingwest: and, secendly, ma ne môre:efchuibayl
a check be given to the enciochme&ts of slaver*oxr ûepóié: 'î

purely elsympathyfo:'ih in. iy egld
rience ammistakbl 4btmeeolita fr6e idrê,4ii


